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FEATURES 
A Grand Adventure Begins 
Syracuse celebrates the inauguration of 
Nancy Cantor as the Universi ty's 11th 
Chancellor and President. 
1 r Syracuse Portraits 
Alumni play a dynamic role in today's world. 
Here's a look at some who are making a 
difference through their act ions. 
Donovan McNabb '99 • Kelebogile Motlaleng '03 
• Daniel Heumann '91 • Alison Wright '83 • 
Edna Kaneshiro '59, G'62, G'68 • Craig Benson G'78 
• Arthur Rock '48 • Andrea Davis Pinkney '85 • 
John William Blaney Ill '70 • James Donnelly G'88, G'91 
• Scott "Taye" Diggs '93 • Miriam Loewy Friend '47 • 
Ghaleb Daouk '79 • James Stone '62, G'64 
• Diana Wege '76 • Lynn Siskind Ahrens '70 • 
PaulY. Pan G'76 • David M. Crane G'8o 
• Thom Filicia '92 • Omer bin Abdullah G'75 • 
Anne Doctor Drumheller '89 • Jennifer Ludden '88 
• Angel Collado-Schwarz G'74 • Lloyd A. Blanchard G'94, 
G'99 • Liana Snyder G'o1 • Philip Kaplan '97 
• Anthony Yeh G'49 • David C. Potter G'72, G'73 • 
Rosa Sheng '94 
DEPARTMENTS 
2 
3 
Opening Remarks 
Quad Angles 
31 Alumni Journal 
The Chancellor's Medallion, a detail of which is pictured 
on the cover, is the official symbol of the Office of the 
Chancellor and President. It was created in 1970 by John 
C. Smith, a renowned silversmith and former faculty 
member, and designed to be worn with academic dress at 
official University functions. 
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